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School Calendar
Term Dates:
Term 1: 31 Jan-5 April
Term 2: 23 April-28 June
Term 3: 15 July-20 Sept
Term 4: 7 Oct -20 Dec
__________
Week 3
Thurs 9 May: Alliance Française Poetry Competition
Thurs 9 May: Peer Mediation Training Yr 5/6
Fri 10 May: Inter School Sport v St Bedes
Fri 10 May: Mother’s Day Breakfast and Stall
Sat 11 May: Prep 2019 Information Morning 9.30am
Week 4
13-24 May: Year 4/6 Swimming
Fri 17 May: District Cross Country
Week 5
Tues 21 May: Yr5 Coding with Scratch
Wed 22 May: Maths Olympiad
Week 6
Thurs 30 May: Light and Colour Workshop
(Year 5)
Fri 31 May: Inter School Sport v Balwyn North PS
Week 8
Mon 10 Jun —Queen’s B’day

Greythorn Primary School
Reading Avenue, Balwyn. North 3104
Tel: 9857 9762
Website: www.greythornps.vic.edu.au
Email: greythorn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
House Cross-country
The weather was once again very kind to us for last week’s House cross-country event. The sunshine and
carnival atmosphere combined to create a wonderful experience for the students and staff, as well as for the
parents who attended. The students looked great dressed in their House colours and they all enjoyed being
part of their respective House groups on the day. Well done to all students for the manner in which they
participated as well as for their sportsmanship in supporting everyone throughout their races.
Congratulations to Allen for winning the House competition this year. Congratulations also to the students
who qualified for the school cross-country team. A great achievement by them.
Thank you to the staff for their work on the day and outstanding support of the event to ensure that it was
so successful. Thank you also to the many parents who assisted with course supervision during the races as
well to the parents who attended to support everyone. The success of the event was once again due to the
outstanding planning and organisational skills of Miss Knell. She put in many, many hours of additional work
to ensure that everything was planned to the last detail and the event ran like clockwork. Thank you Miss
Knell, your hard work is appreciated by us all.

Fun Run
All prizes, including the raffle draw, were presented at assembly last week. The prizes were presented to
students who raised the most money or ran the most laps in their respective year levels. Congratulations to
these students and in particular Maddie B (606), who once again raised the most money individually with a
total of $1050. Congratulations also to Mr Vogel and Mr Sartori who received a new pair of runners each for
being the two teachers who ran the most laps. Many students also won prizes from the raffle draw including,
basketballs, footballs, backpacks and other sport equipment. Additionally, every student who donated
money received a prize bag that included GPS drink bottles, GPS stress balls, sport socks, play balls and other
items. Many of the major prizes, including multiple pairs of runners and sporting equipment were donated
by Andrew Parker (father of Lily 414). Andrew owns and operates several Athlete Foot stores and this is the
second year that he has supported the Fun Run with his generous donations and I thank him sincerely for
this. A huge thank you to Miss Knell and Jen Tarulli who both spent many hours purchasing prizes as well as
many hours putting prize bags together.
NAPLAN
This year’s NAPLAN testing program will be administered next week on Tuesday (14 th), Wednesday (15th) and
Thursday (16th). On Tuesday the Year 3 and 5 students will complete the Language Conventions & Writing
test, Wednesday the reading test and Thursday the Numeracy test.
Mothers’ Day Breakfast/Stall
The PFA has been very busy organising this Friday’s Mothers’ Day breakfast and stall. We are looking forward
to welcoming all mothers to breakfast to celebrate and acknowledge their special day on Sunday. Breakfast
commences at 7:30 and a coffee van will also be onsite for those wishing to purchase a beverage. Bookings
can be made via the Trybooking link that you will find in this newsletter.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINuEd
Year 4 Camp
The Year 4 students and teachers, as well as the parents who attended, had a wonderful time at Camp Oasis
last week. Despite the forecast, the weather remained fine for the three days and enabled the students to
participate in all outdoor activities. These activities provided the students with some wonderful challenges
whilst having a lot of fun. The activities included archery, low ropes course, flying fox, rock climbing wall,
candle making, initiative games and the reptile house. Everyone also had a lot of fun on the Thursday night
with the talent show performances. For this activity Miss Knell and Miss Gibson attended the camp (dressed
in a Batman and Superman costume respectively) to MC the show.
I would like to thank Miss Durante, Miss Haidamous, Mr Vogel, Ms Kapoor, Miss Bentley and Jen Tarulli for
attending to ensure that the students had a wonderful time. Thank you also to Leo De Bruin and Rod
Thompson for also attending to be part of the team. Everyone’s willingness to spend time away from home
and other commitments to make the camp possible is very much appreciated.
Boroondara Active and Safe Schools (BASS)
Tara Watson from the BASS program attended assembly last Monday to help launch this initiative. She has
been working with a group of thirteen Year 5 & 6 students since last term and they have been looking at ways
that we can encourage more children and their families to leave the car at home and travel to school by
alking or riding. The goal of the program is to reduce the amount of traffic around the school at drop-off and
pick-up times whilst promoting an active and healthy lifestyle. The first strategy that they have introduced is
the WOW (Walk or Wheels) Wednesday. We are encouraging every student to walk or ride to school every
Wednesday with tallies to be kept in each classroom of participation. Each week the class with the highest
tally will be awarded the Golden Boot award. The students involved in the BASS program will continue to
romote this throughout the year as well as initiate new strategies and ideas.
GPS Environmental Program
The new GPS Environmental Program was launched at yesterday’s staff meeting by Miss Gibson, Miss Marino
and Miss Bentley. They have become affectionately known as the ‘Sustainability Sisters’ as they have a
passion for sustainability and environmental education. They have been working on this since last year and
have spent many, many hours developing and organising the necessary resources required to introduce and
maintain the program. The goal is to dramatically reduce the amount of waste that is collected and thrown
out at school on a weekly basis. Materials to be collected for recycling will include paper & cardboard, soft
plastics as well as co-mingled cans and bottles. Food waste will also be collected for composting. A new
system of bins is to be introduced into the classrooms as well as in the yard. Each year level is to be
responsible for certain aspects of the program with designated tasks to be carried out each week. This is a
wonderful initiative for the school as it will eventually reduce the amount of waste that we produce and save
us money, but also have a positive impact on the environment. The program is to be launched at assembly on
May 27 and I urge you to attend to hear about this program. I would like to thank and acknowledge Jane,
Andy and Jen for the huge amount of work that they have put into this project that will create such a positive
outcome for the school.
Prep Information Night
Thank you to Miss Bentley, Miss Marino and Mr Price for last night’s prep information session. They did an
outstanding job with their presentations that provided those in attendance with relevant information not
only on the Prep year at GPS but also all the many wonderful aspects of our school. Mr Exton also spoke
about our digital technology programs. Thank you also to PFA President, Danni Brown, who spoke about the
PFA as well as parent participation at Greythorn. A second information session is being held this Saturday at
9:30am.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINuEd
Pick My Project
The team has been working hard with the architect to complete the design concepts that will fit within our
budget constraints. This process is almost complete with school council to ratify at next week’s meeting the
final design and cost limit. We will then be able to put the project out to tender next week. It will also enable
us to make public the design of the project and scope of works to be carried out.

Andrew Searle
Principal

Camps, Sports and Excursion
Fund (CSEF)
If you hold a health care card you may be eligible for the
Camps, Sports and Excursion fund (CSEF). This is a payment of
$125 for
primary school children made once a year to the school and
helps pay for camps, excursions and sports events.
If you think you may be eligible please ask for an application
form at the office and bring your health care card with you.
Applications close on 21st June 2019.
If you have any questions about this please arrange to see the
Business Manager Aisha Ali.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S
REPORT
We have had a very busy couple of weeks at Greythorn and things continue bubbling along for the next 2
weeks. We enjoyed the whole school cross country last Tuesday. On Thursday last week Andrew and I were
lucky enough to attend the Year 4 camp on Thursday at Mt Evelyn. We participated in archery, candle
making, flying fox, reptile centre, ropes course, initiative games and rock climbing. All activities are designed
to push the students in some way - either physically, collaboratively or individually. It is a fantastic
opportunity for the students to test themselves in a safe and supportive environment.

Technology
We have started using our Lego kits, both in Preps with the Lego Learn To
Learn sets and from Year 2-4 with the Lego WeDo 2.0 robotics kits. We have
built our first Milo The Science Rover and are beginning to connect them via
Bluetooth to iPads and laptops in order to code them to move.
With the Preps we have introduced Lego Learn to Learn sets and starting
build various incarnations of objects using individual sets with each student.
These sets are great for making and engineering, fine motor development
and
creativity.
Professional Learning
We had 2 visits from Trish Fahey, our Education Improvement Leader from the
Eastern Region, to develop staff learning in the area of better understanding and
using data to support student learning, particularly in regards to numeracy.
Trish spoke to the whole staff at a staff meeting about numeracy data, looking for
ways to improve in the future. She also attended a team meeting with Year 1s in
order to develop best practice in terms of the ways that we discuss numeracy data
and how it informs our planning in the classrooms.
Greythorn were accepted into the Leading Mathematics BASTOW (Educational Institute for Educational
Leadership) course for 2019 which means that Greythorn will be sending Lorraine, myself and Karen to this
intensive course in order to enhance our future development in numeracy learning.

Duncan Exton
Assistant

Uniform Shop
Second hand uniform
and art smock sales
Wednesday’s 3pm—3.30pm

School Tours
Weekly school tours are being held every
Wednesday morning.
Bookings can be made via the
school office on 9857 9762.

Year 4 Camp Photos

STUDENT BANKING – EVERY WEDNESDAY
EXCEPT THE LAST WEEK OF TERM
Congratulations to 510 who were the winners of the School Banking Trophy for week 2 and to
220 who is the winner for Week 3.
Calling for volunteers – we need your help!
SCHOOL BANKING CO-ORDINATORS REQUIRED
At the end of 2019, two of our long serving Banking Co-Ordinators will finish their time with Greythorn Primary.
In order to continue, the School Banking Program needs at least 2 new parents to act as banking volunteers. To
become a volunteer, you (or possibly a group of friends) would need to commit to providing at least 2-3 hours
every Wednesday of term (excluding the last week of the term). Banking day can be changed if necessary.
Attention to detail and computer skills are all an advantage. All training is provided and some identification
checks are required. Should you require further information or wish to volunteer, please contact us on
klocke@iinet.net.au

LIST OF GOODS SERVICES
The PFA voluntary listing of businesses operating within our school
community is growing! The listing is available for your viewing on
both the school website (click on the icon as shown at left) and via
a link on the school Facebook page. The listing will also appear on
Compass once a term and is able to be updated or added to at any
time by contacting the PFA at greythornpfa@gmail.com

Bakers Delight Balwyn, 377 Whitehorse Road,
Balwyn Vic 3103
Since 2015, Greythorn Primary School has participated in the Dough Raiser Program at Bakers Delight Balwyn.
How the Dough Raiser Program works
Each time a family makes a purchase of any Bakers Delight product with Bakers Delight Balwyn, simply tell the bakery staff AT THE
START OF THE TRANSACTION that they are from Greythorn Primary so that the sale can be recorded electronically. The sales
attributed to our school are totalled at the end of each year and 5% is then given to the school via cheque or electronic payment.
To help kick things off Bakers Delight Balwyn have very generously supplied for Term 2 a voucher for each Year 1 and 2 family
which has been sent home already.
This is a great fundraising opportunity for Greythorn Primary and we appreciate the support of our local school community by
Bakers Delight Balwyn. Greythorn Primary PFA

Girl’s Soccer
On Friday 3rd May the Girls' Soccer Team played against St Clement's.
Everyone played really well. Scarlett and Nethmi scored and we won
2-0. Well done to St Clement's! It was a great match and we are looking forward to our next game.
By Isabella and Alannah.

